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Theopticalswitchduetocrossphasemodulation(XPM)

that intense high power YAG pump laser induces on the
signallightpropagatingthroughtheBragggratingcoupleris
experimentallyandtheoreticallyinvestigated. 

  
The capacity of optical transmission systems has been

recently increased significantly by using highspeed
wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). Fiber grating
couplers (FGC) is a novel key component in optical
add/drop multiplexers. The FGC can be fabricated by
writing the Bragg grating in the tapered waist of fiber
coupler.Recently, alloptical switchof fiberBragggratings
and FGCs has been proposed and demonstrated
experimentally[13].Inthispaper,wedevelopthenonlinear
opticalfiberswitchingusingthesocalledKerrnonlinearity
in fiber grating coupler [4]. The switching is based on the
crossphasemodulation(XPM)whentheintensehighpower
pump copropagates in the grating region simultaneously
withthesignallight[5].Thefactwillleadtothechangein
reflection spectra ofBragg grating and the resultant output
intensity at the signal wavelength will be decreased when
thepowerofhighpumppulsesincreases.



  
Theexperimentalsetupforallopticalswitchingisshown

inFig.1.Anarrow linewidth tunable laser,nearlycentered
inthereflectionspectraoftheFGC,isusedasa lowprobe
(signal)light.ThisCWprobeiscoupledatthefusedportion
of the FGC to high pump pulses of a Nd:YAG laser. The
outputfrequencyofYAGlaserisusedasareferencesignal
ofalockinamp.Thisfrequencyisequaltothelaseroutput

pumppulserepetition.Thepumppulsesourceemits
itsspectraaround1064nm.Therepetitionrateofthe
pump pulse is 1kHz and the pulse width is
approximately 70ns. Minimum YAG laser peak
powerisaround4kWatinputendofWDMcoupler.
The grating used in the FGC is 10mm long and the
indexprofileisGaussianapodized.Theinsertionloss
of thegratingcoupler fabricated inour laboratory is
0.89dB.Thesplittingratioofthecoupleris1:32.4as
a throughport power versus a coupledport power. 
In our experiment, a drop efficiency of 58% at
maximum is obtained at the Bragg wavelength λ
=1538.26nm. The reflected signal light from FGC
taken out of an optical circulator is detected with
photodiode (PD). The pump pulse, propagating in
thegratingoftheFGC,inducesanonlinearvariation
oftherefractiveindexthatshiftsthewholereflection
spectra toward longer wavelength that is redshifted

Fig. 1 Experimental setup for alloptical switching
usingfibergratingcoupler
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[5]. The operation of alloptical switching has been
confirmed by means of coherent detection using a lockin
amp.[6]. 


 
Bydetecting thechangeofoutput from the lockinamp.

in the presence and absence of pump light, the output is
plottedasafunctionofsignalwavelength(Fig.2).



Thelockinamp.outputcorrespondingtothedroppedsignal
power from port 2 decreases as the pump peak power
increases. This is due to the fact that as the pump peak
power increases, reflection spectra shift to a longer
wavelength according to the formula of redshifted Bragg

wavelength λ’B =2nΛ whereΛ is the grating period
and n is modulated refractive index. Modulated
refractive index is a function of pump peak power,
polarization coefficient and effective core area. By
comparing the experimental curve (Fig. 2) with
theoreticalonesforoutputs froma lockinamplifier,
wecanestimatetheredshiftofBraggwavelengthof
FGC. This wavelength shift is comparable to the
resultsofFig.3,whereweusedanEDFApulselaser
as the pump source [6]. The pump pulse from an
EDFA emits its spectra around 1534.2nm1561.1nm
with a peak power of 3.55kW at maximum. The
repetitionrateofthepumppulseis20.6MHzandthe
pulse width is approximately less than 1ps. Using
EDFA pump cause the mixture of pump pulse
components into signal light problem. To overcome
this problem in this experiment we perform an
efficient switching using high powerYAG laser (λp
=1064nm) because its duration of pump pulse is
longer than the grating within a FGC. We estimate
the redshift of Bragg wavelength 0.06nm at
maximumpumppowerof2.1kW. 

 
Using the fabricated FGC in our laboratory, we

experimentallydemonstrated a relatively lowpower,
allopticalswitchinginducedbyintensepumplightat
1064nm in a fiber opticgrating coupler.  It was
confirmedthatthedroppedsignalpowerdecreasesas
thepumppeakpowerincreasesatthewavelengthλ
λ and the redshift of the Bragg wavelength is
0.040.06nm/1.82.1kW.  
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Fig.2 Experimental results of lockin amplifier output
vs.wavelengthforavarietyofpumppeakpowersusing
YAGpumppulse

Fig.3 Experimental results of lockin amplifier output
vs.wavelengthforavarietyofpumppeakpowersusing
EDFApumppulse.
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